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Importance of 3 h when dialyzing
daily
To the Editor: Brunelli et al.,1 by using a rigorous statistical
analysis, conﬁrm previous information on the association
between short dialysis time and increased mortality. Recent
studies could shed light on the mechanistic reasons for this
association. In a prospective, non-randomized study of
77 dialysis patients, subjects who underwent 3 h daily dialysis
(3 h, six times weekly) had a signiﬁcant decrease in left
ventricular mass, phosphorus and inﬂammation compared
with those who underwent conventional dialysis.2,3 Thus, as
Brunelli et al. rightly predict, a longer dialysis time is
beneﬁcial in improving the markers associated with increased
mortality. Unfortunately, many nephrologists and the dialysis
industry as a whole are still using the Kt/V urea kinetics over
dialysis time in determining dialysis prescriptions.
Even the current NIH-sponsored daily dialysis trial is
using the urea kinetics-based approach for treatment
times in the in-center daily dialysis arm. It is predicted
that they will fall below that 3-h treatment time mark that
we have advocated.3 Shorter dialysis times (less than 3 h),
even when prescribed 6 days a week, do not adequately
control serum phosphorus, an important marker of dialysis
mortality.3
Lastly, one disturbing ﬁnding in the study is the percentage
(61.5%) of patients initiating dialysis through a catheter. In
addition to increased infections, catheters are independently
associated with increased inﬂammation even when they are
not infected.4
Thus, two simple therapeutic maneuvers—increased dia-
lysis time and frequency to improve serum phosphorus
control and avoiding dialysis catheters—can improve survival.
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The Authors Reply: As Drs Ayus and Achinger rightfully
note,1 longer dialytic session length is associated with
improved patient survival even when measures of urea
kinetics conform to the current standards of care. We agree
that this effect may be mediated in part through improved
phosphate homeostasis. Consequently we estimated the
marginal structural hazards ratio for death by comparing
session lengths o240min with those X240min among
subgroups of patients with baseline serum phosphate p5.5
and 45.5mg/dl: 1.42 (1.22–1.65) and 1.38 (1.03–1.85),
respectively. That the estimates were similar in both serum
phosphorus subgroups may indicate that derangements in
phosphate metabolism exceed those reﬂected by serum
phosphate concentrations, such as consequent elevations in
serum FGF-23, which are themselves associated with
increased mortality.2
Amelioration of left ventricular hypertrophy may underlie
the association between dialytic session length and survival,
and may itself derive from more gradual ultraﬁltration rates
and consistent attainment of dry weight enabled by longer
dialysis. We believe that the ‘adequacy’ of ultraﬁltration
warrants further study.
We agree that our ﬁndings are consistent with the notion
that more dialysis is better, and this may bear relevance for
other (for example, short daily) dialytic paradigms. However,
we urge caution with extrapolation beyond the context of
thrice-weekly dialysis settings, given the absence of otherwise
treated patients in the cohort we examined.
Finally, we echo the authors’ concern that catheter use is
epidemic, noting that more contemporary data from United
States Renal Data Service indicate a catheter prevalence of
83.5% among incident hemodialysis patients.3
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